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SURVEY SHCWS JOB PLACEMENT 'AI.MOST PHENCMENAL' 

Recent business forecasts have projected an irrproved job market facin;J 1985 
college graduates. If that holds true for TCU'S May graduates, their rate of 
job place1rent should prove to be alrrost pheno1renal, since 81 percent of the 
1984 graduates respondin;J to a University survey reported that within three 
nonths of graduation last year they were "settled." W"lile 13 percent were in 
graduate school, 68.5 percent were in their initial post-college jobs. 
.Additionally, they indicated a high level of job satisfaction. 

Director Ron Randall of the Career Plannin;J and Placement Center described the 
study--includin;J all bachelor's, master's and doctoral graduates fran December 
1983, May 1984 and August 1984-as a corrprehensive corrpilation of information 
regardin;J the status, location, salaries, employers and job titles of 
graduates. 

Three contacts were made with each class: at graduation, eight weeks later 
and finally 12 weeks after graduation. Of a total 1,040 bachelor's, 294 
master's and 32 Ph.D. degrees, responses were received from 782 bachelor's, 
182 master's and 17 doctor's for an overall response rate of about 70 percent. 

Eighty-seven percent of the respondents indicated they are satisfied with 
their positions, which paid from $5,000 to $60,000 annually. Average salaries 
of those reportin;J were $17,630 for bachelor's, $23,289 for master's and 
$28,417 for Ph.D. degree holders. 

A total of 360 of the bachelor's degree recipients were employed in the 
Metroplex, for an average of 71 percent, while another 14 percent were 
employed in Texas outside the Metroplex. 

W1en the Class of 1984 entered TCU in the fall of 1980, 52 percent of them 
were fran Texas and 46 percent from out of state. Data from the current 
survey shows that 33 percent of the non-Texans chose to remain in Texas 
followin:J graduation. 

The sa1re percentages applied to those who earned master's degrees. Sixty 
percent of those who held doctorates stayed in the Metroplex and another 20 
percent in other areas of Texas. 

Major errployers of the graduates were TCU itself, which hired 20 of the 1984 
class members; General 1:1/namics, 14; u.s. Air Force, 14; Fort W::>rth 
Independent School District, 13; Campus Crusade for Christ, 6; Arlin;Jton 
Independent School District 6; Tandy Corporation, 6; and Xerox, 5. 
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SERVICES FOR OJW.K;E HELD JUNE 19 

Funeral services for John A. Orange Jr., assistant professor of modern 
lan;iuages who died June 16 at his home after a lengthy illness, were conducted 
June 19 at the San Mateo Hall Catholic Olurch in Fort W::>rth. Burial was in 
I.one Cedar Cerretery in Mansfield, OK. 

A native of Ardrrore, OK, John joined the faculty as an instructor in 1977 and 
was named an assistant professor in 1982. The Drake University alumnus 
completed the M.A. degree at Wichita State University in 1968 and received the 
Ph.D. in 1980 at the University of Texas at Austin. Formerly a teacher in the 
public schools of Goddard, KS, he had been a translator and assistant 
instructor at UT-Austin. John, who served in the Army durin;i the Korean War, 
was a member of the honor societies of Phi Sigma Iota and Sigma ~lta Pi. 

Survivors include his wife, Suzanne Dutton Orange; two sons, Gregg and 
Jeffrey; and three stepdaughters, all of Fort W::>rth. 1he f ami 1 y suggests 
nem::>rial donations to the American Cancer Scx::iety. 

*** *** *** 
SURVEY SHCWS ATI'RACTIVENESS OF AREA SCHOOLS 

'ICU, the University of Texas at Arlin;iton and UT-Austin are the destinations 
of a significant number of Fort W::>rth-area school graduates. A total of 425 
college-bound seniors fran 10 west and southwest Tarrant County high schools 
indicated they planned to attend one of these institutions. The numbers v.1ere 
139 to 'ICU, 179 to UTA aoo 107 to UT-Austin. 

An alm::>st equal number-413~ave Tarrant County Junior College as their 
answer in a survey coooucted by high school counselors. 1he study showed that 
of 2,412 seniors at Castleberry, Arlington Heights, B...Irleson, Crowley, Fort 
W::>rth Country Day, Trinity Valley, Southwest, Paschal, Western Hills and 
Brewer high schools at least 58 percent or 1,410 are planning on enrollirv;J in 
college this fall, accordin;i to a feature in the June 19 issue of the Star
Telegram's EXTRA. 

Other institutions aoo those iooicating plans to atteoo there were SMU, 10; 
lt>rth Texas, 57; Baylor, 49; Texas Tech, 42; A&M, 60; Austin College, 21; 
Tarleton State, 29; and iw:, 29. "Other" was the response of 275 seniors. 

*** *** *** 
'IllEATRE OFFERIN:; HALF-PRICE TICKETS 

For the last show of its current season, Circle Theatre is offerin;i tickets at 
half price for 'ICU faculty and staff members as well as students. Discount 
cards, available at the Student Center information desk, can be taken to t he 
theatre's box office to exchange for the discounted tickets. Located on 
Bluebonnet Circle, the box office is open from 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Saturdays. 

The final show, scheduled to open Friday aoo run through Aug. 3 is "Bleacher 
Bums." 1he play is described as a "nine-inning comedy about Olicago Cub 
fans." 
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BANK EXOCUTIVE 'ID HEAD 'ICU/ TARRANT COUNTY CAMPAIGN 

Martin C. Bowen, president and chief executive officer of First City National 
Bank of Fort W::>rth, will head the TCU/ Tarrant County campaign for 1985. His 
leadership for the eighth annual fund drive was announced by Cee J. Kelly, 
chairman of the board of trustees' development committee. 

'Ihe campaign will open in 0::tober with a task force of sorre 500 volunteers. 
Gift requests in the county-wide effort will be made for instructional and 
scholarship assistance, research and graduate education, athletics and general 
University support. 

"Volunteers working on behalf of the Annual Fund for 'ICU have a responsibility 
as significant as any they have ever held as they convey the tremendous impact 
that the University has on our comnuni ty, 11 said Bowen, who headed the business 
and industry group for the 1984 campaign. "For 75 years TCU has been meeting 
the educational and cultural needs of Tarrant County-attracting the best and 
the brightest while providing continuing education programs, conducting 
research for businesses and industry and pouring millions each year into our 
econany. 

"'Ihe future of the University, to an important degree, rests in the hands of 
the Annual Fund volunteers, 11 Bowen added, 11 as they help to shape today 's 
dreams into tom::>rrow's realities by building a m::>re vibrant university and 
carmmity." 

A graduate of Texas A&M University and holder of the Juris Ib::tor degree from 
Baylor University, Bowen is well known for his civic leadership. He is a vice 
chairman of both the Fort W::>rth Chamber of Cormrerce and the Cowntown Fort 
W::>rth Inc. He currently is president of the Fort W::>rth Syrrphony Orchestra 
Association. 

Bowen is a director and serves on the executive committees of the North 
Central Texas chapter of the March of Dimes, Fort Worth Clearing House 
Association and Arts Council of Fort Worth and Tarrant County. A group 
manager of the United way of Metropolitan Tarrant County, he also serves as a 
director of Big Brothers and Sisters of Tarrant County and the Tarrant County 
chapter of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. 

Group managers for the 1985 TCU/ TCC will be narred later. 

*** *** *** 

JUST A REMINDER ••• 

••• of the upcoming reception hosted by Vice Chancellor Bill Koehler for 
parents of new students taking part in surmrer orientation sessions. 'Ihe event 
is set for July 8 from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m. in the Faculty Center. 

••• of Independence Day holiday on July 4. 
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NEW FACULTY/ STAFF APPOIN'IMENTS 

A lecturer in the geological sciences department at UT-Austin for the last 
three years, ARTHUR BUSBEY wi 11 join the geology department in the fall. 
Holder of two degrees fran UT and the ~.D. fran the University of Chicago, he 
is a specialist in vertebrate and invertebrate paleontology. 'Iwo of his 
studies are soon to be published in the Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology . 

superintendent of Reed-CUster Schools since 1978, KIP SULLIVAN will rrove here 
fran Custer Park, IL, in August to becorre assistant professor in education. 
He holds two degrees fran Bradley University in addition to F,d. s. and Ed. D. 
degrees from W:!stern Illinois University and IDyola University of 01icago, 
respectively • .Active in a number of professional organizations, he is author 
of "Mayor Cermak and the Chicago Public Schools," to be published by Vitae 
Scholasticae. 

COLETTE FRAYNE, JO1n1ng the faculty in August as assistant professor of 
management, has been a research and teachin] associate in the University of 
Washington's Graduate School of Business since 1982. She also has been 
administrative management consultant for the Fred Hutchinson cancer Research 
Center in Seattle. 1he alumna of the universities of Delaware and San Diego 
holds the ~.D. fran washin]ton. Last year she was a featured speaker at the 
Toronto meet of the American Institute for Decision Sciences. 

A part-time instructor since 1980, PAUL KIN3 will becane a full-time member of 
the speech comnunications department in the fall. 1he alumnus of Hardin
Sirmons University and 'ICU will receive the ~.D. degree at N'.:>rth Texas State 
in August. 

IEE DANIEL, joinin] the rrodern lan]uages department this fall, has been a 
faculty member at Southwestern O<lahorna State University since 1980. Earlier 
the former high school teacher was a lecturer in Spanish at the University of 
Arkansas and an instructor at Texas Tech. An alumnus of Tarleton State and 
North Texas, he earned the ~.D. degree at Texas Tech. His studies have 
appeared in Hispania, I..etras Femeninas, I.a Chispa and Latin American Theatre 
Review. 

A visitin] assistant professor last year, '!Of1Y IBCMASON has accepted a full
time appointment to the journalism department. The alumnus of Ouachita 
Baptist and East Texas State universities was director of public relations for 
Dallas Baptist Uni ve,rsi ty in 1.982-84. Author of a number of articles on early 
childhood read in], he also has been on the faculty at East Texas State and 
Liberty University. 

Completin] the ~.D. in psychology and education at the University of Michigan 
this rronth, D.Z\VID CROSS will join the psycholCXJY department in the fall. The 
alumnus of california State University at Fresno, who holds two M.A. degrees 
from the University of Michigan, is particularly interested in children's 
learnin] and instructional psychology. He has been a presenter at conferences 
of the International Readin] Association, American Education Research 
Association and the Society for Research in Child I:eveloprnent. 
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TCU AMONG MAJOR MCFADDEN TRUST BENEFICIARIES 

TCU will receive $3.7 million as one of the major beneficiaries of the 
approximate $73.5 million in assets of the Ella C. McFadden Charitable Trust 
of Fort vbrth. The distribution of funds was announced June 21. 

"The magnificent distribution from the Ella C. McFadden Chari table Trust is 
heartening indeed to all of us at Texas Christian University," said Chancellor 
Bill Tucker. "Designated for endowment, the gift will be of enonrous help to 
the University for generations to come. We are deeply grateful for the 
extraordinary generosity of the late Mrs. McFadden and for the confidence 
placed in TCU by the trustees of her charitable trust." 

Planned by the late w. H. McFadden and his wife, Ella c. McFadden, both of 
Fort W::>rth, the trust began operations Jan. 12, 1965, for a 20-year term. 
Some $32.9 million had been distributed to local institutions and those across 
the state before its termination Jan. 12, 1985. Assets of the trust are 
canposed of cash and stock in Southland Royalty Co., the J?ermian Basin and San 
Juan Basin Royalty Trusts, all based in Fort W::>rth. 

'Iwenty-fi ve entities shared in the trust's final distribution. The largest 
single gift was $14.7 million in cash and securities to Texas Wesleyan 
College. The $11.1 million designated for the Cormumity Trust of Metropolitan 
Tarrant County will be split on a designated basis to 13 recipients, including 
the Child Study Center, Meals-on-Wheels, Food Bank of Greater Tarrant County, 
Leah Pope Home, Salvation Aney and Union Gospel Mission. 

All Saints Episcopal Hospital received $7.4 million; W.I. Cook Merrorial Trust, 
$3. 1 million; Fort W::>rth M..lseum of Science and Industry, $2. 2; and Saint 
Joseph Hospital, $2.2. 

*** *** *** 

DANIEL'S MUSICAL TO BE JULY 4 ATTRACTION 

Associate professor Neil Daniel's "The Lady," a one-act musical that finds 
area residents bringing the Statue of Liberty to their historic neighborhood, 
will be the highlight of the annual July 4 celebration in the Ryan Place area. 
The curtain will go up at 7 :30 p.m. at Daggett School Park, 1000 Elizabeth 
Boulevard. 

Sponsored by the Ryan Place Improvement Association and open to the public, 
the day's activities will begin at 8 a.m. with a 5K Ryan Run, which usually 
draws some 500 runners. The 15th annual parade beginning at 5:30 p.m. will 
feature the Bottom of the Barrel Band, and a picnic will follow at 6:30 p.m. 

In case of rain, St. John's Episcopal Church at Elizabeth Blvd. and College 
Avenue will be the setting for the entertainment. 
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FINAL SUMMER TERM BffiINS JULY 15 

Registration for the second five-week su~r term will be held July 15 £ran 8 
a.m. to noon in the Brown-I.llpton Student Center. Late registration will be 
held on July 15 from 1 to 4 p.m. and July 16 from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 
p.m. 

Undergraduate students who will be registering late should rep::>rt to the 
registrar's office, Roan 17. Graduate students should late-register in the 
sch(X)l or college of their major. 

Classes for the second term begin July 16 and end Aug. 16. Additional 
information is available £ran continuing education, Ext. 7130. 

*** *** *** 

APPLICATIONS CCNI'INUE TO SHOO IOCREASE 

The increase in both freshman and transfer applications for the coming fall 
serrester continues to show an increase over the 1984 figures. According to an 
admissions activity rep::>rt issued June 24 by Dean Ned Boehm, freshman applica
tions are up 30.9 percent and transfer applications up 13.2 percent as of June 
15 over totals on that date last year. 

A record m.1nt>er of freshman housing applications were received during that 
period, Ned noted. 

As of June 15, the total nunt>er of applicants stood at 4,076 as corrpared with 
the 1984 total of 3,255. The freshman total for this year was 3,246, while 
the 1984 tally was 2,480. The transfer total has increased from 592 in 1984 
to 388 this year. 

*** *** *** 

N'.JI'ES ON FOLKS 

CAROLYN CAGLE (Harris College) recently returned from the Fifth National 
Meeting of the Nurses' Association of the American College of Cbstetricians 
and Gynecologists, where she delivered a paper on older parents' needs and 
expectations on parenthood after age 30. The paper was derived f rorn both 
experirrental and phenomenological research studies she completed last year. 

Carolyn and GAIL DAVIS (Harris College) were two of the 18 delegates from 
Texas at the Annual House of Delegates rreeting in Kansas City June 20-25. 
Both were elected on a state-wide ballot to serve as official representatives 
for Texas nurses in the official voting body of the American NJrses' Associa
tion. 

UJI'HER SMITH (art) is exhibiting his new \,l,Drk entitled "High School Rodeo" 
fran July 1 to .August 3 in Gallery I, 4935 Byers. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday. 
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MORE NOTES ON FOLKS 

An article by KEITH OIXM (English) has been published in the 1985 spring issue 
of the 4077th N*E*W"'S-letter, Clemson University. 'Ihe article, "M*A*S*H and 
Wartime Reading: From Alarnein to Q.iijongbu," surveys reading by the 
rnilitary--real and fictional--frorn W:>rld War II to the Korean conflict. 

BILL FOHL, (rncxjern languages) and TED KLEIN, (philosophy) recently returned 
from a two-week trip to Belgium, France and Germany. By invitation, Bill 
spoke at the Husserl Archieves in Belgium on the "Problems Involved in 
Translating Husserl to English," and Ted spoke on the "Idea of Hernanutical 
Ethics" at the University of Freiburg in Germany. While in Paris, the two 
began negotiations with the Husserl Archives for a new translation of 
Husserl's work into English. 

Student Center director IXYITIE PHILLIPS has been reappointed lectures 
committee chairman for pr(x;:Jram services of the National Association for Campus 
Activities. Earlier this year she was named to the NACA board of directors 
and was a member of the organization's 1985 national convention corrrnittee in 
Chicago. 

Physics Ph.D. student RAJ RAMBROSE has received an award of $250 from the 
national corrpetition for the Society of Sigma Xi Grants-in-aid of Research to 
assist in the purchase of some equipment associated with his dissertation 
research in atomic-field bremsstrahlung at forward scattering angles. It is a 
significant honor for Raj, whose research is directed by chairman C.A. 
<).larles, to be honored by the scientific society. 

*** *** *** 

TCU IN THE NEWS 

TCU was represented in the Dallas Morning News' listing of 'Ihe Best and W:>rst 
of Texas Sports on May 26 when JIM WACKER was selected as "best leader of 
men." 'Ihe citation noted that the coach "took over a decaying, dying preXJram 
and in two years has made it one of the rrost-talked-about preXJrarns in the 
country. All the credit goes to Slim Jim, who laughs and cries with his 
players." 

"Cadets are all they can be and rrore" was the headline for Andrea Plaza's 
feature on women cadets in the ARMY ROTC preXJram. Quoted in the lengthy 
article that appeared in the Star-Telegram's Extra on June 5-6 were MELODY 
SLAGLE and ALICE GILBERT, both corrnnissioned as second lieutenants on May 18. 

Brite Divinity student WANN HOWARD, who won this year's preaching competi
tion, was the subject of a feature that appeared in the May 31 issue of the 
National Christian Reporter. 

"He's thankful to wizard behind 'Oz"' was the headline June 6 for the Star
Telegram Living section's lead feature on FRED ERISMAN (English). 'Ihe story 
included information on his collection of children's books, sorre of them 50-
to 90-year-old editions. 
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IDRE TCU IN THE NEWS 

Biologist GARY FERGUSON was quoted in the Star-Telegram's May 29 story about 
some wildlife groups working together to settle a federally recognized 
endangered species of toads, known as aifo Houstonensis, in new homes near 
Caldwell. The relocation plan was drafted by the Houston Toad Recovery Team 
alo~ with representatives of the federal Fish and Wildlife Service, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department and the Houston Zoo and some Texas universities. 

The June 7 issue of Texas Catholic carried a Eugenia Trinkle-byline story 
alo~ with a half-page photo concerning the pilot class in history and govern
ment taught by TCU students for Laotians who are eager to becorre American 
citizens. The program is headed by political scientist IX>N JACKSON, and the 
photo shC!'wed students ANTHONY GULLEY and RICHARD TAYLOR in the classroom. 

Oie of the three persons interviewed for the Executive Forum section of the 
June issue of FORT IDRIH Magazine was Dean ED JOONSON (business). 'Ihe trio-
includi~ vice president Paris Couturiaux of Texas American Bank and ~an 
walter Mullendore of UTA's College of Business .Administration--were responding 
to the question, "Are there too many MBAs in today's job market?" 

In the Star-Telegram's Livi~ section spotlight June 10 was Shakespeare in the 
Park. In addition to background on the popular sl.llTIITer theater were features 
on key persons involved in the project. Included was S~ BEN3E (adjunct 
theater), who is produci~ director. 

In his column in the June 7 Fort Worth News-Tribune, Leonard Sanders called 
attention to the TCU PRESS and its a:Jgressive efforts to restore "valuable 
books to print and in the discovery and publication of new material." Six of 
this spri~'s issues by the Press were noted in the le~thy article. 

"TCU in waco-;mbelievable" was the banner headline on June 9 for the Waco 
Tribune-Herald's Brazos Li vi~ section. The three-quarter-Pa:Je story 
recounted that "Add-Ran college started the spirit of horned frogs." Corn
plementi~ the copy were photos of the 1899 football team that adopted the 
homed frog as mascot arrl of the Old Main buildi~ and a map showing the 
college's location in North Waco. 

Journalist ANAN'IHA BABBILI, one of eight permanent members on the United 
Nations advisory council on cormunication, was interviewed by Sarmons cable on 
the 40th anniversary of the charter of the United Nations, which was June 26. 

'Ihe recent Chisholm Trail Writers W:>rkshop cosponsored by the TCU PRESS and 
CCNTINUIN3 EOOCATION was the background for Kent Biffle's Texana column in the 
June 16 issue of the callas lt:>rning News. He wrote particularly about C.L. 
Sonnichsen, a speaker at the "'°rkshop and editor of one of this spri~'s Press 
volwres. 

The fine points of being a good journalist were described by journalist 
ANANI'HA BABBILI in a feature on him that appeared in the Livi~ section of the 
June 17 Star-Telegram. 
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MORE TCU IN THE NEWS 

The lead article for the Informer pages in Dallas Life magazine, a part of the 
Dallas Morning News' Dallas Life magazine on June 16 was about the TWIGS 
project inaugurated by NELL ROBINSON (horre economics) and Arlington 
pediatrician Frances Lankford. The program is designed for 6- to 12-year-old 
children who have overweight problems. 

Chancellor BILL TUCKER was arrong college/ university presidents quoted by the 
Dallas Morning News on June 18 in its three-part series on problems plaguing 
college athletics and possible solutions. "Withcut questions, the involverrent 
and leadership of the CEOs can have some irrpact •.• I see athletics as the 
window through which the public views the university," he noted. 

"Of surprisingly high quality" was the assessrrent of Janet Kutner, art critic 
of the Dallas Morning News, of the ART IN THE METROPLEX exhibit rrounted by 
'ICU. Her review, complerrented by two color photos, appeared in the June 1 7 
issue of the paper. 

"Fitness way of life" was the sub-heading on the June 17 Star-Telegram feature 
on BETTY BENISON (physical education) and her son BRIAN, a May graduate. The 
story described her exercise work with senior citizens and Brian's nusic for 
an aerobics exercise album specially for senior citizens that she has 
developed. 

RUI'H MCADAMS, who recently received the Ph.D. in En;Jlish and did a 212-page 
dissertation on the Shakers in American fiction, and her husband were the 
subject of Star-Telegram columnist Jon McConal 's June 13 story. Entitled 
"Couple hammer out education in body shop," it tells of Ruth's work as 
secretary in her husband's W'lite Settlerrent bcxiy shop and the encouragement 
she received from him. 

"Teacher tries to boot stress from classes," the Anita Baker-authored feature 
in the June 17 Star-Telegram, described psychologist RCX;ER THCMAS' techniques 
of getting students to relax in class and to learn to lower their stress 
levels. Two photos accorrpanied the story. 

"Designer makes Juliet a jewel" read the headline June 23 for the lead feature 
in the Dallas Morning News PEOPLE section that detailed the work of I.ALONNIE 
IEHMAN (theatre), who designed the costurres for Shakespeare in the Park. Two 
photos, one in color, complemented the story. · 

Cuoted in D Magazine's July issue's story on the Legion of D:x:xn from Paschal 
high was sociologist BILL REESE. He was quoted as saying the nine boys 
explanation of their activities "smells of rationalization to soothe their 
conscience." 

The July issue of D Magazine also includes a profile on alumnus/author DAN 
JENKINS. 

RALPH CARTER (political science) and ANANTHA BABBILI (journalism) were inter
viewed by WFAA-TV, Channel 8 on June 21 concerning the hostage crisis. 
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MORE 'ICU IN THE NEWS 

NED BOEHM (admissions) and the admission's office v.1ere featured in a news 
report by KRLI:rTV, Channel 33, on May 24. 

Tips for those seeking jobs was the subject RON RANDALL (Career Center) 
explored June 30 for Radio KSCS 's 15-minute pro;;rarn entitled "North Texas 
Pers!)ective." 

The ACTS channel has started a new pro;;ram called "Lifeline," hosted by Kay 
Leitch and Mike Frazier. The pro;;rarn airs live from 2 to 3 p.m. each v.1eekday. 
'ICU guests scheduled to appear are SARA SWEAT (horre economics) June 27; CARLA 
WITTE (continuing education) July 10; JACK scorr (counseling center) July 29; 
IDTHER CLffiG (education) July 30; LARRY I.AUER (University relations) July 31; 
and CAROLYN CAGLE (nursing) Aug. 21. NED OOEHM (admissions) and the admission's 
office v.1ere featured in a news report by KRLlr-TV, Channel 33, on May 24. 

The "old-old" are the least understood, according to the Dallas Morning News 
story on MILDRED H<X;STEL (nursing) and her studies of persons over 85 that 
appeared on June 20. This fastest growing age groop makes up 1 percent of the 
nation's population, she noted. 

"TCU to charrpion 'clean-up carrpaign' was the headline June 20 for the Star
Tolegram story detailing the NCAA presidents' commission meeting in New 
Orleans. The story gave special attention to Chancellor BILL 'IU:KER's strong 
advocacy of "the rrove to clean up college athletics." The chancellor said: 
"°VE' re tryir:9 to be a role rrodel, no question al:x:>ut it ••• From the day Jim 
wacker set foot on campus, TCU has intended to say to the \IIK)rld that v.1e think 
it is possible to win ( in major college football) with integrity." 

*** *** *** 

CLASSIFIED: 

FOR SALE: Small upright freezer; go-kart. Call Judy Alter at TCU Press, 7822 
or 924-8557. 

TYPIST NEEDED: Paid per job only. 2913A W. Berry, 924-0176. 

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED: Need mature person to care for 17-rronth-old child in 
ITTj horre 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 1-bndays through Fridays, excluding all school holidays. 
~ blocks from TCU. References required. Contact Charleen or Morris 
McGilvray, 924-2315, for applications. 

HOUSE FOR LEASE: Three bedrooms, 2 baths, living, dining, den, 2200 sq. ft., 
central H/A, three blocks southwest 'ICU. 346-2534. 

FR.CE TO GOOD HCME: Male short-haired terrier puppy, six rronths old, brown
cream colored. Call Torrmy Richardson at Ext. 5335 days, or 926-4814 evenings. 

WANTED: Sorreone to share ITTj large home. Only t~ blocks from TCU. $275 per 
ITDnth plus half the utilities. Call 923-9157. 
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